INTEGRATION
CENTER

Fully Configure and Integrate Vendor Equipment and Ship
Anywhere in the World

• FASTER DEPLOYMENT: Foundation provides basic, production-ready cloud delivering business value in a matter of weeks
• CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS: Configured multi-vendor solutions to meet your exact specifications
• EXPERT ENGINEERS: InterVision engineers are certified and trained in all areas critical to IT environments
• PEACE OF MIND: InterVision has managed the integration and logistics for thousands of customers

Configuring and testing technology equipment can take away precious time from your IT staff
and slow down the implementation of your business initiatives. InterVision can help. Our team
of highly trained engineers can fully configure multi-vendor solutions in our Integration Center
and ship anywhere in the world. InterVision has the capabilities and expertise to handle all
your integration and configuration needs — from routine configuration tasks to the multi-site
converged data center deployments.
Located in Santa Clara, California, InterVision’s 3,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art Integration Center is
designed to handle a high volume of IT equipment. The Integration Center is a restricted access
facility with more than a dozen benches supplied with Gigabit Ethernet, fiber optic cabling, and
the latest configuration management tools. Engineers are vendor-trained and certified, and have
access to specialized testing tools.

A Focus on Quality, Cycle Time and Delivery

InterVision’s integration process begins with the final bill of material and configuration
specifications (provided by the customer or drafted by our Professional Services team).
Equipment is procured from our vendor partners and delivered directly to InterVision. Once the
equipment arrives, our Engineers handle the details of unpacking, configuring and testing. Our
Logistics team handles the receiving, warehousing, inventory management, packing, shipping
and documentation. InterVision’s Project Management Office works closely with the customer to
manage all aspects of integration projects and ensures the implementation stays on schedule
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Integration/Configuration
Services
• Firmware updates and software imaging

Configuration Across 			
IT Infrastructure

InterVision specializes in the configuration of servers,
storage, switches, routers, wireless, load balancers,
and WAN optimization, and other IT equipment.
Our expertise also includes converged architectures
from some of the leading vendors. For example,
we offer complete FlexPod deployment services
including configuration of UCS, NetApp, and
VMware/vCenter

• Support and Logistical
Capabilities
• Warehousing and inventory management
• Global partnering agreements with leading IT vendors
• Global logistics coordination
• Established relationships with freight forwarders
• Multi currency conversion and VAT tax processing
• Ability to process wire transfers and international
credit card purchases
• International maintenanc e contract renewas
• Experience completing complex, multi country IT
deployments
• Staffing available globally

NEXT STEPS

To learn more about how InterVision can take the burden
out of your integration and configuration needs, visit www.
intervision.com or contact your InterVision sales representative.
InterVision helps customers optimize IT infrastructure,
better manage risk, & gain a competitive advantage with IT
integration and broad capabilities.
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• Memory, disk, PCI cards, Host Bus Adapters
• Equipment burn in
• Racking and stacking
• Cable management
• Network, server and SAN/NAS builds
• Testing (System, diagnostic, port, device, etc.)
• Wireless device builds
• RAID/cluster setup

Global Support and Logistics

InterVision has provided support and logistics to
more than a1,000 customers with offices outside of the
United States. Our Logistics team handles the receiving,
warehousing, inventory management, packing, shipping
and documentation. We have managed the shipping
and logistics for global deployments for wireless,
networking, storage and servers.
InterVision understands customers often have critical
delivery times, with our extensive experience we are able
to assist in every way possible to ensure these times are
met. InterVision will prepay VAT and duty
fees in advance, saving customers time in dealing
directly with customs. We work hard to find the right
solution for each customer.

